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1 
'This ' invention « relates `to abrasive ïdiskf'grin‘d‘ 

ers‘of the hand operated type,` and more particu` 
larly to a supporting head for abrasive disks. 
Due to their relatively high» degree of flexibility, 

abrasive disks are associated with a lseparate 
backing plate so that the requisite support is pro 
vided forithe disk. lBoth disk and plate are» con 
ventionally seated on a supporting head and» se 
cured forrotation therewith to prevent relative 
movement of the disk and plate during a grinding 
operation. 
YWhen th‘e rotating disk and plate combination 

is snagged o-nlthe work, as frequently occurs, the 
abrasive disk, being rather easily‘tearable, may 
have a portion ripped therefrom, buttheiback 
ing p1ate,secured for rotation With the disk‘an‘d 
being of a relatively tough material, such ̀ as 
moulded and impregnated über, will not ̀ ordi 
narily tear when snagged. Consequently, asnag 
ging of av backing plate often results ina~ wrench 
ing of the grinder from'the hands of‘the opera' 
tor with'attendant injuries to the operator inthe 
event thathe is struckzby the whirling disk. 
The instant invention has for its primaryzob 

ject the provision of a supporting y‘head for-a 
grinder whereby the abrasive disk zandbacking 
plate are relatively rotatable. Y ` 

This and other Lobjects of the invention are 
preferably achieved by providing a supporting 
head having a backing plate seated thereon» so as 
to be in-sligh't frictional engagementwith the 
abrasive disk and the supporting head, said en 
gagement being suiiicient to cause the backing 
plate to rotate with the disk during normal oper 
ation of the grinder. The snagging of the back 
ing plate is, however, effective to stop the rotation 
of said plate while allowing the normal-rotation 
of the abrasive disk and supportinghead. Thus, 
the aforedescribed wrenching of the grinder from 
the operator’s hands due to the snagging of the 
backing plate is obviated. ' . 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 
Will be apparent from the following description 
when taken in conjunction with the drawing 
forming part of this speciñcation, and in which: 
Figure 1 isl a View in section through the gear 

case of a hand grinder embodying the supporting 
head of the invention; and 
'Figure 2 is an exploded view in perspective of 

the’supporting head and an abrasive disk and 
backing plate. ` 

lReferring to the drawing for more specific de 
tails of the invention,'lû ‘indicates generally a 
gear case of'a hand'grinder, sai’d case :having'a 
tool spind‘le‘ IZ‘jOurnaIled for rotation‘in ‘bearings 
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l4`ï=and ifili. ̀ ï"""1`h"è'` spin'dle 112i isrprovidedfexteriorlyï 
of the gear case with a boss I'l‘l-an’d aftlireaded 
en'dß-portion I 8, '»~and‘interiorly of l the A-gear case 
th‘ere‘ "ï-ls keyed ‘toi the ̀ spindle vafgear carrier ’2`0f 
hel"v against‘ the' bearing |‘4 ‘by-af lock-‘nut l"22a ' 1A 
faceygear " 24 ‘ is 1 heldl against the *gear carrier ‘122 ̀ 
by ‘a-'spr'ing 25’ abutting'- a<spring retainer i281, ~Jand 
said> gear is locked for rotationlf‘withlthefgear 
carrier '22* by a ‘driveïpinsf30l ‘~ *Thefface gear *24 
islin* mesh '-Withf'ïai pinion‘g‘e'ar* 32ï'fkeye`d' to‘ >a shaft 
34Ã~adapte`d toì be drivenì by ai motor armature; not 
showin-*1'It*is’apparent that’the rotationfof the 
motor armature is »effective-'to :drive i the »spindle 
lf2" throughfthe?medium` of #shaft f34ï,">pinion‘'gear 
32, face gear 24, and gear carrier ̀ l^20`secured`fto` 
the spindle I2. 
‘The above ‘described-"grinder ‘structure is '-con‘ 

ventiorlal‘, -and‘is included for the> purposefof il 
lustrating’the l‘relative `proximity of the grinderv 
gear ~ system'to >the supporting - head, hereinafter' 
described. ' ' 

'A‘ supporting head, ‘indicated generally atf‘SE, 
isfcomprised iota cylindrical ‘hub i38fvhaving'a 
double diarnetral bore 40 therethrough, said hub 
being-provided witha plurality of'ñnsf42`», a‘~con.v 
cave*Ik faceï-Ml; ï and a fperipheralrshoulder -i46""`ad~ 
jacent "said Iiiaee. »'¿A `backing"fplatedWhat/ing `a 
central`l` opening 15d-is ‘~ supported-A fon' ‘ the Asl'lcmider 
46;'ï‘andfan abrasive-disk;52fhaving aY central‘open‘ 
ing'î54 and an'annularinclined"portion 56 over# 
lies-thefbacking ̀ platei with ¿the portion "56 of -the 
disk in Iabutting  relation to thereon-cave f face *My 
o?¢ the 2 hub#F 3BR'` V"The Y`>lii-ibi’138"`is secured ̀ on " the 
spindle l»1'2'4 in»enga’gementwvitn‘l th’eboss ̀=’ I 'l'L by a 
centering plug 58 ñttinglintofthe larger‘diametral 
portion lof-fthe' lcor’eï‘lß» an'df threadablye'engaged 
with-'ftheß en‘d‘I portion i9»y of ‘~ the spit-idle; ‘ The plug 
58 ß' ha‘s‘f a’1f‘flá5nge`16ûïihavingf-an Uangu-larly‘ incl-ined 
under-sideîin pressing #engagement 'witli'tlie pore 
1510x1756.“of-:ltiieiïdiski‘ôZt to»secur`e'~fthe disk ̀ against 
relativefmcvein'ent "_»with respect to= the hea d`~3 6".-  
ïWh‘eni the fspin‘dlef f2@ isf‘driven »to rotate the sup~ 

porting‘?rhea'd-ÄBB ‘and’ `the 'abrasiveV disk secured 
thereto, ̀ -theïbacking"plate is' normallyr rotatefdfby 
a *slight frictional 'engagementß betweenf‘tl'ie y»plate 
an‘d thïe'disk‘=5‘2 lvandï‘hub yi138. ""HoWeverftheÃ-rota-f 
tion of theibacking-'platetnrayf 4belprevente‘d ¿by’ the 
applicationlo‘f-l ‘a- 'slight’ho'lding' 'force 'tol-the plate* 
Without aiîéctingfthevrotationj ofitlietdiskrEZ* and 
hfe‘a‘d‘ßû': “The plateM-ßmay; there?ore‘be‘snagged 
with" no* dan-gerj of~ causing ̂ a u‘wrenclrlirrg of “the 
grinder’fromttiie hands; ofL therop‘eratorl ‘ 

. Duringithe'operation‘of' the grinder; the‘pi‘nion‘ 
geartâ‘zffacefgear ’lw‘and/` geartcarrier‘izß becomel 
heated;` “and” the ‘iproxii'nity‘of 4"these"¿driving èlel‘ 
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ments in the gear case l0 to the supporting head 
36 allows for a ready transfer of heat to the spin 
dle l2 and a consequent rise in the temperature 
of the supporting head. An appreciable rise in 
temperature of the head 36, which would occur 
after extended operation of the grinder, would 
normally be sufficient to enhance the frictional 
engagement between the backing plate 48 and the 
head 36Vand disk 52, due to a slight expansion 
of the head 36 and that portion of the backing 
plate in engagement with the head 36 and disk 
52, to a point where a holding force applied to the 
plate would not be effective to stop the rotation 
of the plate. -  - Y  

In order to insure that slippagebetween the 
backing plate and the abrasive disk will obtain in 
the event that a holding force is applied to the 
plate, the fins 42 are provided in the head 36 to 

4 
annular seat formed in the face of said hub out 
wardly of that portion of the abrasive disk secured 
to the hub adapted to receive the backing plate 
and maintain said plate in juxtaposition to said 
disk for free rotation therewith and for non-r0 
tation therewith upon the application of a hold 
ing force to said plate, and a plurality of cooling 
fins in said hub to dissipate heat received from 
the spindle and prevent plate-gripping expansion 
of said hub. 

5. A grinder device supporting head comprising 
_a cylindrical hub having a centrally disposed pas 
sage therein, a centering plug receivable within 
said passage and securable to the grinder spindle, 
a flange on said plug to secure an abrasive disk 
to the end surface of the hub, and an annular 

- shoulder inset from said end surface of the hub 

dissipate heat therefrom. Thus, the ñns 42 coact .. ' 
With the shoulder 46 of the head 36 to provide for 
relative rotation between the abrasive disk and 
thebacking plate. 
The supporting head 36 is preferably made of 

aluminum for lightness, and it is to be pointed 
out that the provision of the ñns 42 materially re 
duces the weight of the head, thereby decreasing 
the effort on the part of the operator in manipu 
lating the grinder. v l 

, While the preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion has been shown and described, it is under 
stood that the embodiment is subject to modifica 
tion within the spirit of the invention and the 
scope of the appended claims.  
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: » 
1. In a grinder device having a spindle, power 

means to rotate said spindle, a hub secured to the 
spindle for rotation therewith, an abrasive disk 
secured to the hub for rotation therewith, and 
a backing plate mounted on said hub- in juxta 
position to said disk, the improvement comprising` 
means embodied in the hub adapted to seat said 
backing plate for free slippage with respect to said 
hub. f 

2. In a grinder device having a spindle, powe 
means to rotate said spindle, a hub secured to the 
spindle for rotation therewith, an abrasive disk 
secured to the hub for rotation therewith, and 
a backing plate mounted on said hub in juxtapo 
sition to said disk, the improvement comprising 
means formed in the face of said hub adapted‘to 
seat said backing plate in engagement with said 
abrasive disk for free rotary slippage with respect 
to said hub and the disk upon the application of a 
holding force to said plate. 

3. In a grinder device having a spindle, `power 
means to rotate >said spindle, a hub secured to the 
spindle for rotation therewith, an abrasive disk 
secured to the hub for rotation therewith, and a 
backing plate mounted on said’hub in juxtaposi 
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tion to said disk, the improvement comprising ' ` 
means forming an annular seat in the face of said 
hub for mounting the backing plate thereon in 
juxtaposition to said disk for free rotation with 
said disk and for non-rotation therewith upon the 
application of a holding force to said plate, and 
heat dissipating means formed in said hub to dis 
sipate heat received from the spindle and prevent 
plate-gripping expansion of said hub. 

4. In a grinder device having a spindle, power 
means to rotate said spindle, a hub secured to the 
spindle for rotation therewith, an abrasive disk 
secured to the hub for rotation therewith, and a 
backing plate mounted on said hub in juxtaposi 
tion to said disk, thevv improvement comprising an 
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to freely mount a backing plate thereon. 
6. A grinder device supporting head compris 

ing a cylindrical hub having a centrally disposed 
passage therein, a centering plug receivable with 
in said passage and securable to the grinder 
spindle, a flange on said plug to secure an abra 
sive disk to the end surface of the hub, an an 

Y nular shoulder inset from said end surface of 
the‘hub to freely mount a backing plate thereon, 
and a plurality of cooling ñns carried by said 
head to cool the said head to prevent plate-grip 
ping expansion thereof due to heat received from 
said spindle, whereby the free mounting of the 
backing plate may be maintained. 

'7. A grinder device supporting head compris 
ing a cylindrical hub having a concave end sur 
face and a centrally disposed passage there 
through, a centering plug receivable within said 
passage and securable to the grinder spindle, a 
flange on said plug having an under surface 
complementary to the concave end surface of 
the hub, said flange being adapted to secure an 
abrasive disk to said end surface of the hub, and 
an annular shoulder on said hub inset from the 
outeredge of said end surface, said shoulder 
being adapted to freely mount a backing plate 
thereon in non-gripping engagement with said 
hub whereby said plate may be turned or rotated 
while the hub is stationary. ‘ ` 

8. A grinder device supporting head compris 
ing a cylindrical hub having a concave end sur 
face and a centrally disposed passage there 
through, a centering plug receivable within said 
passage and securable to the grinder spindle, a 
flange on said plug having an under surface com 
plementary to the concave end surface of the 
hub, said flange being adapted to secure an 
abrasive disk to said end surface of the hub, 
an annular shoulder on said hub inset from the 
outer edge of said end surface, said shoulder 
Ibeing adapted to freely mount a backing plate 
thereon, in non-gripping engagement with said 
hub whereby said plate is capable of relative 
rotation with respect to said hub and a plurality 
of spaced cooling fins on said hub to dissipate 
heat therefrom received from said spindle to 
maintain the backing plate relatively rotatable 
with respect to the hub and disk by preventing 
plate-gripping expansion of said hub. _ 

9. A grinder device supporting head comprising 
a hub having an axially disposed passage there 
through, a centering plug receivable within said 
passage and securable to a grinder spindle, a 
flange on said plug to secure an abrasive disk 
to the end surface of the hub, and an annular 
shoulder inset from said end surface and located 
fully outwardly of said plug flange for the free 
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mounting of a backing plate thereon in juxta 
position to said disk. 

10. A grinder device supporting head compris 
ing a hub having an axially disposed passage 
therethrough, a centering plug receivable within 
said passage and securable to the reduced di 
ametrical end portion of a rotatable grinder 
spindle, said plug having a peripheral flange 
adapted to clamp an abrasive disk to the forward 
end surface of the hub and to clamp the rear 
ward end surface of the hub in pressing engage 
ment with a shoulder on said spindle upon the 
securing of said plug to said spindle to prevent 
relative movement between the hub, disk and 
spindle elements, and an annular shoulder inset 
from the forward end surface of said hub and 
located outwardly of said plug flange, said 
shoulder being adapted to freely seat a backing 
plate thereon in juxtaposition to the disk so 

‘ 6 
that said backing plate may be stopped against 
rotation during rotation of said hub and disk. 

EDWIN H. TOTT. 
Gi 
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